Agenda for AENT Meeting 10.09.18
Groove Cafe @ 4pm

Apologies:

Present:

General Business
-

Setting up new committee members on the Bendigo Bank

-

Paypal update from Korin

-

Member Representing:
Alison Dowell was recently in Sydney representing AENT at Art Every Day a
National Primary Educators Arts Conference that was held on Friday 7
September at the MCA in Sydney. https://www.mca.com.au/whats-on/artevery-day-national-primary-visual-arts-conference/
The MCA contacted AENT and asked for a Primary Teacher representative.
Korin suggested Alison Dowell as a presenter for a Lightining Talk
presentation. The MCA covered Alison’s travel and accommodation. At our

next meeting we hope that Alison will be available to share some of her
experiences with AENT members.
-

2018 Exhibition:
The exhibition for 2018 ran smoothly. https://arteducators.nt.edu.au/art-workscelebrating-40-years-2018-members-exhibition/
There have been some hiccups with artist payments due to DVAA being in
mid move to a new location.
Is it time to change up the members’ exhibition format?
For our 5th year should we have a constraint or theme?
Can we create an exhibition sub-committee that meets for planning of
the exhibition that includes a committee member and other interested
members?
Do we want to include student stickers again?

-

Workshops:
Spray Paint Workshop at the Wildlife Park was a huge success. The wildlife
park are keen for us to have another workshop next dry hopefully again with
Shaun Lee. https://arteducators.nt.edu.au/spray-paint-workshop-with-shaunlee-day-2-murals-12-7-18/
Kim Boardman ran a great closing workshop at DVAA for our exhibition –
Metal
Embossing
Mandelas
https://arteducators.nt.edu.au/mandelaaluminium-embossing-workshop-with-kim-boardman-11-8-18/
Upcoming Planned Workshops

-

Polymer Workshop with Molly Coombs Marr
https://arteducators.nt.edu.au/event/polymer-workshop-with-molly-coombsmarr/
Learn to hand-sculpt bold, colourful polymer clay and make some earrings. Jeweller, Molly, will teach you a
number of sculpting techniques including marbling, caning and slab rolling to help you design and create your
own, bold Australiana inspired earrings. Each student will walk away with 2-4 pairs of handmade, polymer clay
earrings and the skills to continue making and modelling from home.
Lunch and drinks at end of workshop included.
Molly Coombs Marr is an Australian designer-maker based in Sydney. Her handmade collection is inspired by
the nostalgic, unique and beautiful parts of Australia and ranges from native flora and fauna, to everybody’s
favourite childhood ice-creams. Her designs are inspired by the colourful Australiana style of the 80s and 90s,
pioneered by Australian artists like Ken Done, Jenny Kee, Linda Jackson and Reg Mombassa. Influenced by
her love of wearable art, the Australian landscape and our unique plants and animals, Molly’s designs explore
what it is to be Australian.
AENT Members Price: $100
Non Members Price: $210
Max 14 participants

Venue: Accomplice @ Hills Hoist Studios
97 Gardens Rd, Darwin City NT 0800
(Out the back of Mayfair Gallery)
Sunday 30th Sept
10-4pm

-

Hands-on Filmaking Workshop with Dragon Education and Training
https://arteducators.nt.edu.au/event/hands-on-filmaking-workshop-withdragon-education-and-training/
https://www.dragon.edu.au/
This 2-day workshop introduces teachers to the principles and processes of film-making, providing you with
everything you need to bring cinematic story-telling to life in your classroom. Learn the essential steps and
gain first-hand experience in each of the roles involved in producing a film. Work with the same equipment and
software used in the industry, as you learn by creating your own short film. With heaps of resources and
programming tips, these two days will provide you with the info, ideas and tools you need to start teaching with
the facilities and equipment you already have.
AENT has been awarded a PTANT Grant to sponsor the significant costs of this workshop. The workshop fee
is seriously reduced for members with the intention of giving NT Visual Arts Educators access to Professional
Development that is currently available in NSW.
For remote AENT teacher members AENT has two available travel grants to assist with attending this
professional learning opportunity (up to $800 for flights and accommodation in Darwin) for this two day
workshop in Darwin. Please send an expression of interest to korin.lesh@ntschools.net explaining how
participation will positively impact your professional learning and your school.
Workshop will be held over two full days during the coming school break: Thursday 11th & Friday 12th October.
It is mostly applicable for Upper Primary to Year 12 educators. The workshop is designed for teachers in
classroom environments.
Venue: Casuarina Secondary College
AENT Members $160
Non Members $760

Planned, but not yet online:
Screen Printing Pattern School with Lara Davies and Jess Wright from HOME WORK - Sun Oct 28th 10am - 3:30pm
275.00 non members
140.00 members
Learn about designing and printing repeat patterns and printing on paper and fabric
in this day long Pattern School! You will be guided through the technical aspects of
screen printing, as well as shown tools and techniques for how to design your own
original pattern. Creating a unique table runner or scarf.
This workshop is for people who have screen printed at least once before, please
book into Screen Printing 101 the day prior if you would like to attend the whole
weekend!
Lunch and drinks at end of workshop included

Upcoming Workshop possibilities:
- Pozy offered to do a fingernet tent workshop in future. More info needed from her.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Kamahi - sculpture workshop.
Eve from Artback has a workshop offering that the previous commmittee was
interested in earlier in the year. Originally we were interested in Kamahi's acryclic
painting and latex workshop, but then Artback posted on Instagram some dog
sculptures that he had done out on a community and we enquired about that
workshop. Eve recontacted contacted Korin about us doing a Kamahi workshop
before the end of the year - as Kamahi was unavailable earlier in the year. The dog
sculpture workshop is over 2 days - could be our end of year/festive celebration?
But not sure if November will be too busy for such a commitment?
It could be a collaborative work for our next exhibition too?

https://artbacknt.com.au/what-we-do/artists-on-tour/current-artists/kamahi-djordonking/
Please see emails from Artback below.
Artback suggested dates - 17th / 18th November.

On 29 Aug 2018, at 11:19, Artback Projects <projects@artbacknt.com.au> wrote:
Hey Korin,
Recalling from last year we’d said the one off day workshop up to 3 hours per day would be the $400 based on 15 – 20
participants. Then $10 per person towards materials.
Given its across two days for the sculpture if it isn’t breaking the bank too excessively for your committee $650 + GST and the
$10 per participant towards materials.
That way if there are 20 participants it would cost $46.75 per person incl. GST and the material levy for the two day workshop.
Thanks Korin!
Cheers
Eve Pawlik
Project Coordinator

Any other business:

